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VI - MARKETING & ECONOMICS 

Research work on the economics and marketing of cotton currently is centered 
on four research projects. The status of each of these projects is reported 
below. In addition, the Agricultural Extension Service disseminates the results 
of this and other research on the economics of cotton. 

Factors Affecting Variations in Producer Prices of Western Cotton 

(Robert S. Firch) 

This report is based upon the bid-sheet sale of cotton in central Arizona 
during the period of the last week of October 1963 to the last week of January 
1964. Information was available on individual lots ginned at 25 different gins 
in Central Arizona. 

The government loan price for cotton represents the lower limit of price that 
a grower must accept. The grower is naturally interested in obtaining the largest 
possible premium above the government loan value. 

The objective of this analysis is to determine those characteristics which 
had a significant effect on market premiums in each week of the season. Measure
ment of the size of the influence is made for those characteristics that are 
identified as being significant. The following factors were investigated: 

1. Number of bales in the lot 
2. Uniformity of the bales within the lot 
3, Variety of cotton (Acala vs. DPL) 
4. Type of harvest (hand-picked vs. machine-picked) 
5. Single grower (the cotton of one grower vs. more than 

one grower in the lot) 
6. Government loan value 

1. Number of Bales in the Lot 

The highest premium appears to be paid for 
the ordinary truck-load for gin density bales. 
taining less than 80 bales is the following. 

a lot of about 80 bales which is 
The average discount for lots con-

No. oi Bales in Lot Discount in Points 

80 0 
70 .5 
60 1.5 
50 3.0 
40 5.0 
30 7.5 
20 10.5 
10 14.0 

5 16.0 
1 18.0 
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2. UniformitY of tot 

An index was developed to measure the uniformity among bales in each lot 
according to grade, staple, color, and foreign matter. A lot contaln~ng a 
single description of cotton would bear an inde:{ ol 1.00. This index declines 
toward zero as the lot becomes less uniform. The average discount from perfect 
uniformity was as follows. 

Index of Uniformity Discount ~n POlnts 

1. 00 
.90 
.80 
.70 
.60 
.50 
.40 
.30 
.20 
.10 

3. Variety of Cotton 

o 
2.0 
4.2 
6.' 
9.4 

12.2 
14.9 
18.5 
22.5 
27.2 

The premium paid for Acala cotton over nPL ,1as found to bl.! statistically 
significant for rrost of the weeks of the season. 1he avcrag~ premium paid for 
Acala was as follows. 

Ueek Ending Premium in Points 

Oct. 7 16J 
Oct. 14 133 
Oct. 21 50 
Nov. 4 189 
Nov. 11 183 
Nov. IS 138 
Nov. 25 16, 
Dec. 2 97 
Dec. 9 94 
Dec. 16 92 
Dec. 30 130 
Jan. 6 60 
Jan. 20 19 

4. Type of Harvest 

The premium paid for hand-picked cotton was statistically significant only 
in the week ending December 9 when an average premium of 28 points was paid for 
lots that indicated hand-picked cotton. On all other weeks, the premium was not 
statistically significant. 

5. Combined Lots 

During the week ending December 2 the average discount was 13 points for 
lots that contained the cotton of more than one grower. During the other 16 
weeks of the season there appeared to be no statistically significant discount 
for combined lots. 
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6. Government Loan Value 

In the early weeks of the 1963-64 season the largest premiums were paid for 
cotton having a loan value of 27-31 cents with lower premiums being paid for 
cotton with values higher or lower than this range. By the end of the season this 
relationship was reversed and the high and low value cotton received larger pre
miums than the medium value cotton. 

Recorrmendations 

It appears that higher premiums might be obtained by increasing the size and 
uniformity of the individual lots of cotton sold in central Arizona. Substantial 
gains may probably be made by combining the cotton of several individual growers 
to form lots of about truck-load size and with a high degree of uniformity. Per
haps if growers were aware of the potential gain, they could be persuaded to pool 
all of the cotton ginned at a single gin for a week or a half week. 

Appraisal of Opportunities for Adiusting Farming to Prospective Markets 

CA. G. Nelson) 

This study is part of a H'estern Regional project which pertains to pros
pective adjustments in agriculture indicated by the demand for products. The 
central objective of the project is to develop farm supply response with various 
price relationships and levels of prices which, when coupled with prospective de
mand, will indicate supply-demand equilibrium. Optimum farm organizations and 
needed adjustments will then be determined at this equilibrium. Initial emphasis 
in Arizona is being placed upon cotton and feed grains. 

A vast amount of input-output data is required for such an analysis. Labor, 
machine, and material input requirements per acre are requ~red for each of the 
crops included in the analysis, together with the production which will be realized. 
Unit costs of inputs and prices of products also are necessary along with the 
physical data. A large amount of such data have been assembled and organized. A 
publication entitled "Costs and Returns for Major Field Crops in Central Arizona, 
by Size of Farmll is being prepared and will be printed as an experiment station 
bulletin. 

Cost of Pumping Hater in Central Arizona 

CA. G. Nelson) 

The primary objective of this study is to determine the cost of pumping ir
rigation water in central Arizona. Costs of pumping water will be broken down to 
permit determining the variable and fixed components of total costs. Costs as of 
the date of the study will be shotvn as well as estimated future costs for selected 
dates. 

Data for this study were obtained for privately owned wells as well as for 
wells operated by irrigation districts. Data for privately owned electric and gas 
wells were obtained the summer of 1963 and data for wells operated by irrigation 
districts were assembled the summer of 1964. These data are now being summarized 
and analyzed. The results will be published in an experiment station bulletin. 
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The Impact of eee Purchases on Narket Price Differ<.!nLinls 

(Elmer L. Nenzie) 

Initial results of thi::; research indicate eee purchases have not been pro
portional to production of the various grade::; and staph, lC'U[5thC;. Stati::>tical 
analyses indicate the CCC acquired signifh:ant1y 1ar~IJr proporlion:.> of production 
in grades middling and strict 1m" middlin:~ than tJD,S the cas~' fur other grades. 
On the basis of length, the analysis indicales the eec tIJnti(:u to t akl' ..l larger 
proportion of the shorter lengths. Thus, r;ovcrnrr<-'nt purchas{'s 1\;):\1(' hau unequal 
effects on the prices of different types of colton produced in dilft~rent arl:<as. 
This would seem to indicate that some market r.listortions .:iTt." ocelli rin:'" \.,rith 
middle grades and shorter lengths bC.lag overvalued rl'lativL' La ot hl.!r:-;. 

Extension Activities in the Economics and I1arkIJtiu;', of Coltun 

(G. H. Campbell, C. D. Edmond, and R. O. P. Farrish) 

As new developments occur in rescarch, lcuiodati,m, trarkl'l Ll\l~ ,mil outlook, 
the Extension Service acts to disscmin.ltc nCl.!dIJd information. lJurin;~ lhl! pasL 
year, numerous re.leases on cotton pro[1rams, markctinf.; und oull(JUL :laV(.! hlJen pre
pared for distribution through County I1xtl!nsion A::;cnLo;. St ll~ c;.m:ple liLIes are: 

Referendum on 1964 Harl,cting Quotas for Upland Col! on 
The Cotton Legislation Situation - April 196/~ 
Policy Alternatives for U. S. Cotton 
Causes of Reduction in Cotton Grades 
Cotton's Place in the. U. S. 
1964 Cotton LOan Rates 
Hhat is Demand? 
Farmers Urged to Check Bale Bam3ing 
Chan3es in Quality and Value of Cotton Bales and Sarr.plcs 

During Storage 
Measuring Fiber Fineness: The Hicron.:lire 
Comparison of Hechanically Dra~m Samples ''lith Cut ~;nmplcl,; 
Measuring Fiber Length: Th~ Fibrograph 
Price Differentials for Fiber Fineness 
Estimated Percentage of Cotton Acreaec Planted to Specified Varieties 
Arizona Cotton Acreage and Production by Counties 

Cotton Situation 

(Jirrmye S. Hillman) 

The cotton industry today is in a ti3htcninB economic position. Carryover 
stocks of cotton have gradually climbed from 7.2 million bales in August, 1961 to 
12.4 million bales in August, 1964. At the same time, <.:otton has lost important 
segments of the domestic fiber market. In 1951, cotton accountc.d for 70 percent 
of domestic fiber consumption; in 1956, 66 percent; in 1961, 62 percent; in 1963, 
only 56 percent. 

Since World 'Har II, cotton I s economic history has been influenced to a great 
extent by government programs. Conversely, the economic positions of the industry 
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have influenced the type of programs which have evolved. A short review of its 
postwar history will help in understanding the position of the cotton industry 
today. 

In 1948, the U. S. Congress enacted legislation providing for continued 
price support on cotton. Acreage allotments and marketing quotas were not in 
effect, however, and the carryover of cotton increased from 3.0 million bales 
in 1948 to 6.8 million in 1950. Because of the increased carryover, a national 
marketing quota was put into effect for the 1950 crop. The carryover then de
clined to 2.3 million bales in August of 1951. 

Exports of U. S. cotton began to decline in the early 1950's, largely be
cause of the level of domestic price supports. In 1951, exports were 5.5 
million bales; in 1952, 3 million; and in 1955, 2.2 million bales. Over the same 
period, the carryover rose again from 2.3 to 11.2 million bales. 

To cope with the deteriorating export situation, the U. S. Dept. of Agricu~ 
ture announced a new export program on August 12, 1955. Under this program, cce 
sold cotton for export on a competitive bid basis. Then in 1956, Title II of 
the new Agricultural Act directed the eee to offer cotton to foreign countries 
for prices at which comparable foreign cotton was being sold. As a result of 
these export programs and other economic factors, the carryover of cotton began 
to decline. Imports of manufactured cotton products, however, began to increase. 

In order to cope with the increasing imports of manufactured products and 
to stimulate domestic mill consumption~ many groups in the industry sought, and 
in 1964 attained, passage of the domestic equalization payment. This payment was 
designed to make cotton available to domestic mills for the same price which 
foreign mills had to pay. 

In retrospect, it appears that since 1948 there has been a continuous chain 
whereby an economic situation has led to legislation which has brought about 
another economic situation that called for new legislation, etc. Considering this 
history of the cotton industry, it is apparent that many problems of cotton lie 
in the political arena rather than the economic or technical. \Jhile political 
problems often require new economic or technical knowledge for their solution, 
such knowledge is by no meanS always forthcoming. Many cotton problems today are 
largely the result of legislation enacted in previous years. The technical and 
economic research reported here may solve many of these problems, but others are 
likely to persist. 
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